Membership

ROBERT KILLIAN, SAN FRANCISCO Rec Class D
RICH SCHOLES, RANCHO MURIETA CC, Rancho Murieta Class A
DENNIS GRASSO, Thompson & Thompson Fence Co., San Lorenzo Class F

TRANSFERS CLASS B (PENDING EXAM)
TIMOTHY L. KING, SAN JOSE CC, San Jose
VERINDER PAL SINGH DHESI, ORINDA CC
JAMES HUSTING, SAN LUIS BAY GC, Availa Beach
MANUEL SOUSA, LAKE WILDWOOD GC, Penn Valley
TERRY STRATTON, CONTRA COSTA CC, Pleasant Hill

TRANSFER CLASS A PENDING EXAM
RONALD FORSYTH, CHIMNEY ROCK, Napa

NEW TODAY (30 DAY WAIT)
ED THIELE, Napa Valley CC, Napa Class D
RAYMOND HSU, Park Superintendent, Fairways GC, Sherwood Greens, Salinas Class F
GORDON GREGORY, Griswold Controls, Irvine, Pleasanton Class F
DAVID ROSENSTRAUCH, Contra Costa CC, Pleasant Hill Class D
DEWEY WEATHERFORD, Bishop GC, Bishop Class D

TRANSFER
W.F. BILL REYNOLDS, Class F to E (retiring)

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEMS (ADS)
Walt Bray - 6917 Flintwood Way
Sacramento 95831

BRAMAN PIPE & SUPPLY CO
1525 Walsh Ave
Santa Clara 95050

L & S STAKES INC
1098 Alta Avenue
Mountain View 94043

WESTORO DISTRIBUTION, INC
2438 Radley Ct
Hayward 94545

WILBUR-ELLIS Lindsay Jennison
P. O. Box 568
Salinas 93902

* At the August Board Meeting it was approved that Class F members with Ads in our newsletter could submit their phone numbers in their ad. If you would rather have your phone number as compared to your address, please send a copy of your ad, the way you would like it to appear, to the office. Remember you are still only entitled to the 3 lines available.